However, due to various reasons, currently prevailing the original site information is not complete, and many of information storage by the paper media that querying and using have a lot of inconveniences. In addition the fault monitoring data about the site and related basic geographic information separation, is not easy to make a comprehensive analysis of the monitoring data.
Ⅰ.INTRODUCTION
Earthquake is a super short-term geographical phenomenon, with distinct geo-spatial characteristics. In the earthquake zone, abnormal changes before earthquake in various geographical entities and geographic phenomena provide the possibility of earthquake prediction for people. Through the comprehensive analysis of various changes in the geographical information, people can advance in earthquake prediction , and earthquake losses will be reduced to a minimum.As an important tool of acquiring, storing, managing, and analyzing geospatial data, Geographic information systems (GIS) is the most powerful tool integrated analysis of earthquake information, so people have been exploring for years used GIS to aid in earthquake analysis and prediction.
For understanding mechanical process of earthquake faults, capturing earthquake precursors, a variety of cross-fault measurement has been carried out in China . Among them, deformation anomaly, usually as a very important indicator of seismic precursory information. At present, the deformation anomaly observed is a multi-source, is not full of crustal surface reaction activity, both external factors (natural phenomena, such as drought, freezing, temperature, hydrology etc.) and observation field itself factors (such as point stability, Line length and direction, whether to cross fault, fault activity and around the ground vegetation etc.).So,in the analysis of the fault information, how to correctly judge whether the factors of deformation anomaly earthquake precursors has become a pressing matter of the moment.
However, due to various reasons, currently prevailing the original site information is not complete, and many of information storage by the paper media that querying and using have a lot of inconveniences. In addition the fault monitoring data about the site and related basic geographic information separation, is not easy to make a comprehensive analysis of the monitoring data.
In this paper, through the research and development of the fault information system, discusses applying GIS technology to the daily earthquake analysis and prediction.
Ⅱ.THE OVERALL DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM
The final objective to establish fault site based information system is using GIS method to integrating and analyzing the massive data (basic geographic data, seismic data, climate data), Specific content shown in table 2, which is mainly used for analysis of crustal deformation. Site refers to the zone where the monitoring points are.
The collection of site information should include the following aspects:
(1)General situation of the site refers to of is whole venues of topographic maps or high-resolution mapping, photos and site geological background, and history earthquake, and geography, measuring district range, belongs to which fault and which district (text description) .
Property information: name, belongs district, and belongs fault, and site area, and monitoring points number, and measuring section number, and baseline number, and climate (temperature, precipitation, and pressure), and geological condition, and engineering condition closed to. The system is easy to maintain, easy to post data updated in real-time, and Foundation information database also can join the site in picture data, video data, to facilitate on site in stereo, full range of observation and understanding, which is the innovation of the system.
